Rotary International - ITHF presents…

The Best of Eastern Canada

featuring Montreal, Quebec City, Ottawa, Niagara Falls &
Toronto

June 15 – 22, 2018

For more information contact:
Collette
(800) 581-8942
Please refer to booking #785413
8 Days ● 13 Meals: 7 Breakfasts, 2 Lunches, 4 Dinners

Per Person Land Rates*: 

Double $2,729 USD 
Single $3,529 USD; Triple $2,699 USD

Included in Price: Hotel Transfers
Not included in price: Cancellation Waiver and Insurance of $210 per person and Round Trip Air

* All Rates are Per Person and are subject to change

IMPORTANT CONDITIONS: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. Once deposited, you have 7 days to send us written consumer consent or withdraw consent and receive a full refund. (See registration form for consent.)

"Leisure Stays" are tours in which the itineraries are designed to allow for multiple-night stays in two or more cities. This allows you a more leisurely pace and more time to explore the destinations on your own.
Collette Experiences
- Discover Niagara-on-the-Lake with quaint local shops and a charming atmosphere.
- Enjoy a memorable cruise through the unspoiled region of the 1000 Islands.
- Take a stroll through bustling Byward Market.

Must-See Inclusions
- Witness the incredible power of Mother Nature at breathtaking Niagara Falls.
- Tour Montreal and see Jacques Cartier Square and McGill University.

Culinary Inclusions
- Relish one of the finest restaurants in Old Montreal.
- Savor breakfast at a local sugar shack nestled in the Quebec countryside.
- Enjoy an evening out and sample French cuisine at a lovely restaurant in Ile d'Orleans.

Highlights: Montreal, Choice on Tour, Quebec City, Ottawa, 1000 Islands, Toronto, Niagara Falls

Day 1: Friday, June 15, 2018
Montreal, Quebec - Tour Begins
Your tour opens in the second largest French-speaking city in the world, Montreal.

Day 2: Saturday, June 16, 2018
Montreal
Today, enjoy a fantastic sightseeing tour of Montreal highlighting Jacques Cartier Square and McGill University, plus enjoy views of Notre Dame Cathedral and St. Joseph’s Oratory. Your city tour concludes with a stop high atop Mount Royal from which the surrounding view is spectacular. Ascended by Jacques Cartier in 1535, Mount Royal is the jewel of Mount Royal Park.

Later, begin with lunch at a popular restaurant, located in the heart of Old Montreal. Then, join a local expert for a walking tour to explore the culinary, cultural and historic charms in the oldest district of Montreal. Experience visits to specialty food boutiques and markets, where you will have the opportunity to sample local delicacies. As you walk through the charming, narrow cobblestone streets, discover the Native American influence on the regional cuisine, as well as the history behind some of the exotic food brought to the city during the World Expo. This is a unique and tasty way to learn more about the city's rich culinary heritage! This evening you will be treated to dinner in historic
Old Montreal in one of the restaurants for which this acclaimed city is famous, capping off a wonderfully memorable day. (B, L, D)

Day 3: Sunday, June 17, 2018
Montreal - Quebec City Depart for fabulous Quebec City. Later today, it’s your choice! Join a local guide who will transport you back in time as you explore the streets of Old Quebec City on foot; stroll through historic squares and by impressive architecture, hearing stories of days gone by. Or, embark on a panoramic coach tour to experience the beauty and history of both Old and New Quebec. See the stately Chateau Frontenac, the provincial Parliament, the St. Louis Arch, and Place Royale, the site of the original settlement of the city of Quebec. This evening, sample French cuisine at a lovely restaurant in Ile d’Orleans. (B, D)

Day 4: Monday, June 18, 2018
Quebec City Begin your day with breakfast at a local sugar shack nestled in the Quebec countryside. Learn about the traditions of maple syrup-making and enjoy sampling many delicious traditional foods made with local maple syrup. Before leaving, try a favorite regional treat – maple taffy made with snow! Enjoy lunch at a popular restaurant in the heart of the old section of Quebec. Then, board your motorcoach for a drive to view where the Montmorency River plunges 272 feet off the Canadian Shield. The waterfall is an awe-inspiring 83 meters tall, almost one and one half times higher than Niagara Falls. You can admire stunning views from the many lookout points throughout the site. Leave the falls behind to visit the Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupré—the rich history and magnificent architecture of one of the oldest pilgrimage sites in North America awaits you. Take time to explore the beautiful grounds before departing to visit the Albert Gilles Copper Museum, where you will learn about the art of copper as well as enjoy a demonstration on the detailed work involved in each creation. (B, L)

Day 5: Tuesday, June 19, 2018
Quebec City - Ottawa, Ontario This morning, depart for Ottawa – the beautiful and cosmopolitan capital city of Canada. Later, enjoy a stroll through the Byward Market, known
for its fruits, vegetables, flowers, and arts & crafts. Next, embark on a city tour showcasing the Rideau Canal (in winter the world’s largest skating rink) and the Parliament buildings. (B)

Day 6: Wednesday, June 20, 2018
Ottawa - Rockport - Toronto A short drive takes you to Rockport, gateway to one of the world’s most beautiful areas. Enjoy a memorable cruise through the unspoiled region of the spectacular 1000 Islands, found on the border between the United States and Canada. Later this afternoon you arrive in the exciting city of Toronto, capital of Ontario. Enjoy the most breathtaking sightseeing in the city – Toronto from the water – as you cruise along the bustling harbour of Toronto on Lake Ontario, one of the five Great Lakes. From your boat you’re afforded views of the city's breathtaking skyline as you listen to interesting facts about the harbourfront. What better way to enjoy spectacular scenery than sailing through the islands. The Toronto Islands enclose the harbor with their beauty and are sanctuaries for wildlife. Later, enjoy dinner at a popular restaurant in the heart of the city. (B, D)

Day 7: Thursday, June 21, 2018
Toronto - Niagara Falls - Toronto This morning, visit Niagara-on-the-Lake and enjoy the local shops and charming atmosphere. Next, travel to the thundering and awe-inspiring Niagara Falls. Pause for a moment as you reflect on the breathtaking views and the power of Mother Nature. Of course, a visit to Niagara Falls would not be complete without experiencing the incredible cruise at the base of the falls. Board the boat to see and feel the falls up-close. Don’t forget to bring a camera! (B, D)

Day 8: Friday, June 22, 2018
Toronto - Tour Ends Your tour ends today in Toronto. (B)

For important reservation information visit https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/785413.
You can also find this information on your tour documents.
**Itinerary at a glance**

| Days 1, 2  | Le Centre Sheraton Montreal, Montréal, Quebec |
| Days 3, 4  | Hilton Quebec, Quebec, Quebec |
| Day 5      | Westin Ottawa, Ottawa, Ontario |
| Days 6, 7  | Sheraton Centre Toronto, Toronto, Ontario |

On some dates alternate hotels may be used.

---

**Experience It! Niagara-on-the-Lake**

Get acquainted with the charming town of Niagara-on-the-Lake, nestled along the shores of Lake Ontario and the Niagara River. Explore its Heritage District which has a distinctly old-fashioned atmosphere. Perhaps visit an antique store or a cheese shop! See Fort George and Brock’s Monument, stunning parks and gardens, vineyards and wineries, boutiques, art galleries, the centuries-old courthouse, museums and theatres. This town, which was the original capital of Upper Canada from 1792 to 1797, has something for everyone. Meander its streets and uncover its charm in your own way.

**Please Note:**

Single accommodations are limited and are available on a first come, first served basis.

To complete your tour, we **include** roundtrip airport-to-hotel transfers when purchasing our airfare with your tour. If you have arranged for your own air, we are pleased to provide you the option of purchasing these transfers. Please note that all transfers will leave at pre-scheduled times.

This tour requires average physical activity. You should be in good health, able to climb stairs and walk reasonable distances, possibly over uneven grounds and cobblestone streets.

Please be advised there is a 25 USD/CAD charge (per piece) for checked baggage on most trans-border flights. This is a fee levied by the airlines and may be subject to change.

Please be advised many airlines do not provide advance seat assignments until check-in at the airport. Advance seating will be subject to the airline's terms and conditions.

Economy air rate and schedule are applicable for groups of 10 or more traveling on the same flights and dates.

A deposit of $500 per person is due upon reservation. If you purchase our Travel Protection Plan, the deposit is only $250 per person plus the cost of the Insurance. Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. Reservations made after the deposit due date of December 08, 2017 are based upon availability. Final payment due by April 16, 2018. Deposits are refundable up until December 15, 2017.

CST#2006766-20 UBN#601220855 Nevada Sellers of Travel Registration No. 2003-0279
Rewards
Join Travel Loyalty by Collette (TLC) through a simple online process after booking a trip. Once you depart, receive a $150 credit per person towards your next trip! It’s our way of rewarding our loyal travelers.‡ Learn more at www.gocollette.com/guided-travel#loyalty_program

You Are Protected
Travel the world, worry-free with Collette’s Travel Protection Plan. If you need to cancel for any reason right up until the day prior to departure, you’ll get a full refund (less the cost of the plan). Plus, you are covered on tour. If you have to stop your trip or return home early, need medical assistance or evacuation, suffer a baggage loss or delay, or are delayed on tour for 12 hours or more, you’re covered. It’s the kind of peace of mind you cannot put a price tag on. Learn more at www.gocollette.com/guided-travel#no_worries_waiver

The Collette Gateway
After you make your reservation, we will email you an invitation to the Collette Gateway. This online hub allows you to track your travel experience. On your personal profile page, tell us where you’ve been; enjoy a countdown to your tour, see information about the destinations you’ll visit, connect with fellow travelers, check out popular travel tips and sign up for Travel Loyalty by Collette (TLC). The Gateway makes your travel experience easy and fun. Learn more at gateway.gocollette.com

‡ Full credit is valid for travel within 12 months of the original trip. $100 of the credit remains valid for travel within 13-24 months and the entire credit expires after 24 months.

For more information visit
https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/785413
If paying by credit card, please complete this form and return to Collette. We can only charge your credit card for the amount noted if the signature, address and phone number are listed below. Thank you!

**CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION FORM**

**BOOKING NUMBER:** 785413

**TOUR:** The Best of Eastern Canada featuring Montreal, Quebec City, Ottawa, Niagara Falls & Toronto

**DEPARTURE DATE:** June 15, 2018

**GROUP NAME:** Rotary International- ITHF

---

**Name of Passenger:**

Salutation: ______ First Name: ____________________ Middle Initial: ______ Last Name: ____________________ Suffix: ______

(Mr., Mrs., Rev.)

(Please print as it appears on Passport)

(Jr., Sr.)

---

**Cardholder Name:** _______________________________________________________________

(Please print as it appears on your Credit Card)

---

**Cardholder Address:** ___________________________________________________________

(as it appears on your credit card statement)

---

**Cardholder Phone:** ________________________________

---

**Credit Card Type:**

___American Express     ___Discover     ___MasterCard     ___Visa

---

**Credit Card Number:** ________________

---

**Expiration Date:** ________________  **Amount to be charged:** $ ________________

---

**Cardholder’s Signature:** ________________________________  **Date:** ____________________

---

**I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement. I understand and accept Collette cancellation policy, terms and conditions.**

---

**Participating credit card companies are now requiring a billing address and phone number for FRAUD PREVENTION. All information MUST be provided. Thank you for your cooperation!**

---

If using your credit card for payment, please return this Authorization Form by mail to:

**Collette**

Attn: Accounts Receivable

162 Middle Street

Pawtucket, RI 02860

Or by Fax to: 401-727-9014

☐ Above credit card information has been called in to Collette.
TRAVEL DATE: 6/15/2018 TERRITORY: IA

The Best of Eastern Canada featuring Montreal, Quebec City, Ottawa, Niagara Falls & Toronto

For Reservations Contact: Collette 800-581-8942, Please refer to booking #785413
Collette, 162 Middle Street, Pawtucket, RI 02860

A deposit of $250 per person is due upon reservation. Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. Reservations made after the deposit due date of December 08, 2017 are based upon availability. Final payment due by April 16, 2018. Deposits are refundable up until December 15, 2017.

YOUR INFORMATION:
Clearly print your full name (first/middle/last) as it appears on your government issued travel documentation.

IMPORTANT: In order to avoid any unnecessary change fees, it is imperative that all guest names are entered correctly from the start. The information below must be the legal name and be 100% identical to the ID being used to travel (<passport/driver's license> including middle names or suffixes <Jr, Sr>.

First: ___________________________ Middle: ___________________________ Last: ___________________________ Suffix: ___________________________

Gender: ( ) Male ( ) Female Date of Birth: month ___________ day ___________ year ___________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________ State: ___________________________ Zip Code: ___________________________

Phone: ( ) _________________________ Cell: ( ) _________________________ Email Address: _________________________

Passport Number: __________________________ Expiration Date: (month/day/year) ___________
Date of Issuance: (month/day/year) ___________

City, State, Country of Issuance: __________________________ Citizenship: __________________________

Should you become ill or injured, whom should we contact (not traveling with you): __________________________ Phone: ( ) _________________________

ROOMING WITH: [ ] Check if address is the same as Passenger #1

First: ___________________________ Middle: ___________________________ Last: ___________________________ Suffix: ___________________________

AIR GATEWAY: Departure airport for this tour:

Air Seat Request: ( ) Aisle ( ) Window ( ) Next To Traveling Companion

Collette cannot guarantee your seat preference. If you have not purchased air through Collette and wish to purchase transfers, you must transfer at our pre-scheduled times. Please be advised, when travelling as part of a group, many airlines do not provide seat assignments. Preferred seating may be available for an additional charge.

“Federal law forbids carriage of hazardous materials such as aerosols, fireworks, lithium batteries & flammable liquids aboard the aircraft in your checked or carry-on baggage. A violation can result in 5 years’ imprisonment and penalties of $250,000 or more. Details on prohibited items may be found on TSA’s “prohibited items” web page: http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/prohibited-items.”

TRAVEL PROTECTION: ( ) Yes, I wish to purchase travel protection $210 ( ) No, I decline

If you choose not to purchase Collette’s Waiver Insurance Plan, you will incur penalties for changes and cancellations. Travel Protection Payment is due with first deposit. The Waiver Fee does not cover any single supplement charges which arise from an individual’s traveling companion electing to cancel for any reason prior to departure. The single supplement will be deducted from the refund of the person who cancels. (There is coverage under Part B which includes a single supplement benefit of $1,000 for certain covered reasons. See Part B for details.)

ON TOUR ACTIVITIES: Please choose one of the following on tour activities

Please Choose One:
( ) Coach Tour of Quebec City
( ) Walking Tour of Quebec City

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Collette ( ) Check ( ) Credit Card

Waiver/Insurance Amount: $__________________ Deposit Amount: $__________________ Total amount enclosed: $__________________

Cardholder Name (if paying by Credit Card):

Cardholder Billing Address: [ ] Check if address is the same as above __________________________

Cardholder Phone: ___________________________ Amount: $__________________

Credit Card Number: ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ Expiration Date: ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________

SIGNATURE REQUIRED for acceptance of the below conditions and agreement to credit card use:

Date: ___________________________

I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement. I understand and accept the cancellation policy, terms and conditions. See http://www.gocollette.com/about-collette/terms-and-conditions for full terms and conditions of your purchase.

Important Conditions: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees.